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Affirmative action 
targeted by bill
House Bill 303 and rider would eliminate pref­
erential treatment based on race or gender
Tuition waivers also threatened by 303
Neom i Van Horn 
Kaimin Reporter
A bill eliminating preferen­
tial treatment in education 
won’t change UM’s hiring poli­
cies, the director of affirma­
tive action said Monday.
But, Nancy Borgmann said 
the bill could ‘‘chill” progress 
toward achieving diversity in 
UM’s faculty pool.
“Realistically, we have to do 
everything we possibly can to 
make progress, and (Rep. 
William) Boharski’s bill chills 
that,” Borgmann said.
Saturday the House 
approved HB 303 and HB 299, 
a rider that would eliminate 
preferential treatment in edu­
cation and employment based 
on race or gender. Boharski, a 
Kalispell Republican, spon­
sored both bills.
Borgmann said a section of 
the bill protects the universi­
ty’s affirmative action employ­
ment efforts because UM 
would be ineligible for federal 
funds if it didn’t comply with 
national hiring requirements.
“We have to have it because 
we get federal grants,” she 
said.
A section of the bill allows 
actions that are necessary for 
public institutions to get fed­
eral funds.
“Technically speaking, day- 
to-day, the bill won’t make a 
difference in what we do here, 
but it will have an effect on 
attitudes,” Borgmann said.
Federal requirements are 
loose enough that most efforts 
at UM to hire women and 
minorities aren’t mandated by 
law, Borgmann said.
“It doesn’t take much” for 
departments to reach levels
acceptable to receive funds, 
she said.
She said the affirmative 
action requirements aren’t 
very stringent, but raise peo­
ple’s awareness of the need for 
minorities in the workplace, 
she said.
A department is only 
allowed to consider race or 
gender in hiring after it has 
determined candidates are 
equally qualified and minori­
ties are under-utilized in that 
particular department.
Borgmann said most 
departments have such low 
numbers that it is easy to 
comply with “utilization” stan­
dards.
She said the bill, if it pass­
es the Senate, could confuse 
people who are trying on their 
own to achieve diversity in 
their departments.
The bills might discourage 
hiring women and minorities 
altogether, she said.
“What this bill does is chill 
and discourage,” said Nancy 
Borgmann.
“People will be afraid to do 
it. They’ll think they’re not 
supposed to and will get in 
trouble if they do,” she said.
Affirmative action is 
already a complex and diffi­
cult issue, she said.
“Who out there under­
stands it?”
A Boharski aide said 
Monday that the bills seek to 
“level the playing field,” by 
eliminating preferential treat­
ment of any group.
“Any preferential treat­
ment is no good,” said Harry 
Egolfe. He said the bill mir­
rors the Civil Rights Act of 
1964, which specifies no dis­
tinctions based on race, color 
or gender.
Neom i Van Horn  
Kaimin Reporter
Native Americans will be 
forced to compete on a “level 
playing field” for fee breaks if 
House Bill 303 becomes law.
Approved by 
the House 
Saturday, the bill 
would eliminate 
tuition waivers 
based on gender 
or sex.
“If the bill goes 
through, tuition fee waivers 
will still be allowed, but not 
based on race,” said Harry 
Egolfe, aide to Rep. William 
Boharski, the bill’s sponsor.
Fee waivers for students 
will be required to be race and 
gender-blind, according to an 
amendment approved
Thursday by the House 
Judiciary Committee.
Before being amended, the 
bill would have eliminated 
$2,000 fee waivers for stu­
dents with at least one-fourth 
Native American blood and
who have been residents of 
Montana for at least one year 
before enrolling in school.
These Native American 
students also have to prove 
financial eligibility.
The bill was amended to 
read that waivers will now be 
available for “persons who
have been bona fide residents 
of Montana for at least one 
year prior to enrollment in 
the Montana University 
System.”
“This bill as worded ends 
preferential treatment for 
tuition 
waivers,” 
Egolfe said. 
“This puts 
everybody 
on a level 
playing 
field.”
Native Americans have 
spoken out vehemently 
against the bill, which they 
said would make it difficult 
for them to get through 
school.
Two weeks ago ASUM 
voted on a resolution opposing 
the bill.
« T f  the bill goes through, tuition fee waivers will 
Astill be allowed, but not based on race. ”
—Harry Egolfe 
Republican aide
S h o o t i n  ’ f o r  s p r i n g . . .
Tucker Brooks/Kaimin
Shooting hoops instead of studying, four friends enjoy the spring-like weather. “It’s the first time 
you can go outside wearing just a sweater, * said Kaleb Castle, a junior in English.
Staff disgruntled over new pay contract
Jen n ifer Brown  
Kaimin Reporter
Two state employee unions signed a 
contract with the governor, but UM 
staff members say the agreement 
looks a lot better on paper than it will 
in their bankbooks.
The contract endorsed by the 
Montana Public Employees 
Association earlier this month promis­
es to pay increases for university staff 
ranging from 1 percent to 5.5 percent. 
Yet most university staff members, 
especially those who have been 
around awhile, will receive raises on 
the lower end of that scale.
“The longer you’ve been here the 
more you’re guaranteed not to get a 
raise,” Gayle Zachariasen, who has 
worked at UM for 22 years, said
Monday. “It’s just not enough. The 
upshot of all this is that we’re going to 
be in the hole.”
If the contract becomes reality, 
Zachariasen said she expects to get a 
1 percent pay raise each year for the 
two-year budget planning period. 
Zachariasen complained that social 
security recipients have received pay 
increases far above UM staff in each 
of the past 16 years.
The contract calls for a 1 percent 
increase in everyone’s base pay, and 
additional increases for employees 
who are being paid less than market 
average for their jobs.
Percentages are determined by the 
classification level of employees and 
how far they are below the market 
average. Newer employees are more 
likely to receive bigger raises.
In addition, health insurance costs
would increase by $20 a month the 
first year and by an additional $25 
the following year.
But since the university health 
benefits plan was revamped last fall 
in order to save a budget headed for 
disaster, not even the increases in 
health insurance are definite.
The contract doesn’t account for 
high increases in the costs of spouse 
and dependent coverage. Zachariasen 
said she expects to pay at least a $40 
increase in health benefits per month 
this year.
Jeanne Franz, vice president of 
UM’s MPEA branch, said she thought 
few or no university staff members 
would have voted in favor of the con­
tract if they’d had the choice. Only 
executive members voted.
But Jim Adams, assistant director 
of MPEA, said the contract was the
governor’s last offer. And prospects 
that the Legislature will allocate any 
more money for staff raises are futile, 
he said.
“Nobody can be satisfied with the 
governor’s offer because there is just 
not enough money,” Adams said.
But Adams said the union isn’t giv­
ing up yet. Members plan to negotiate 
with the Board of Regents for a new 
pay plan.
Although no one is expecting to get 
more money from the Legislature 
from either angle, Adams said the 
Board of Regents could distribute 
money for pay increases in a way 
that’s more satisfactory to university 
staff.
“Our hopes would be that we’d 
come up with a satisfactory plan, but 
I’m not sure that’s necessarily going 
to happen,” Adams said.
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Opinion
Legislature leaves 
students hanging
UM students have a right to be angry after a leg­
islative panel suggested last week that UM receive 
no money for classroom renovations.
Last October UM students voted to pay $7 million 
to fund classroom and laboratory improvements, 
believing the Montana Legislature would kick in 
another $7 million.
But last week the Legislature 
v  . . disproved that belief.
Kaimin While UM administrators were
editorial pushing students to agree to this
fee in October, they should have let 
^ ™ """ these voters know that the 
Legislature’s matching funds were no guarantee and 
downright unrealistic. A $14 million project looks to 
be cut down to $7 million — all at students expense.
This renovation money will go toward improving 
about 230 UM classrooms and laboratories. Besides 
painting and cosmetic improvements, other upgrades 
include updating lighting and electrical work, and 
improving Seating and cooling systems. Officials also 
hope to build ramps and upgrade elevators to meet 
handicap accessibility needs.
When dealing with the safety of students and 
accessibility of buildings to people with disabilities,
$7 million isn’t asking that much.
Even though the Legislature didn’t agree to match 
the $7 million before the election, it needs to realize 
that students felt these renovations were important. 
The state has an obligation to fund higher education, 
especially when this funding means safe and accessi- 
I ble classrooms.
Some legislators like Rep. Ernest Bergsagel, R- 
Malta, claim that matching funds aren’t  available, 
citing more than $140 million of construction at UM.
Excuses like this aren’t acceptable considering 
most o f these projects have been funded by private 
donations. But i f  this is the message the Legislature 
is going to send, UM should start prioritizing. 
Administrators need to realize that safe accessible 
classrooms are more important than constructing 
new buildings.
Students have a right to be angry, but the solution 
will not stem from anger. They have promised to find 
a way to snatch a few extra dollars from their pock- 
etbooks to do their part. It is now up to the 
Legislature to find a matching $7 million in a billion- 
dollar budget.
K evin Crough and  M att O ch sn er
Letters to the Editor
Choose to live
Dear Editor,
I hope to remember you 
for your choice to live. I 
want people to recollect you 
and me for the continuance 
of our passion for justice. I 
will die for what I believe; _ 
for the integrity of wilder­
ness, for the continuance of 
the wondrous chaos of life. It 
is not time, however, for me 
to die.
It is time for me to speak 
out.
To show our dissatisfac­
tion with the hanging Indian 
in the Silver Dollar Bar, to 
act on our beliefs, and 
believe in our acts and our­
selves, is necessary.
This is a call to the stu­
dents of the University of 
Montana: Stand up, React — 
don’t deactivate. I hope all of 
us have the same passion 
Theodore feels for some­
thing, and whatever it may 
be, express it. Please, talk to 
each other, be aware of the 
issues affecting uS, and orga­
nize in solidarity.
Do not give up Theodore.
Cara Cummings 
senior, Liberal 
Studies /  EVST  
Volunteer Action Services
Opinion or 
news?
Dear Editor,
It seems that on the opin­
ion. page, the “opinion” in 
regard to the legal pressures 
facing the Roxy was more 
like a veiled news story that- 
lacked sufficient research 
and verification and thus 
ended up as “opinion.” This 
opinion pointed slanderous 
fingers at Tom Wilkins and 
others and asserted that 
they could be bought into 
hanging their positions. I 
know Tom Wilkins, and 
assure you that he would 
consider it unethical to influ­
ence the decisions of the 
board on which he serves for 
his own gain. I believe you 
should put more research 
into your efforts at news 
gathering and until you have 
do not present gossip as 
opinion.
Terri H. Phillips, 
Payroll Manager, 
University o f Montana
Deferred pay­
ment?
Dear Editor,
This letter is regarding 
the “deferred payment” ser­
vice offered by UM’s 
Business Services. It all 
began a couple of months 
ago.
Upon registering I had * 
about $1,100 in my. student 
account. I was unable to pay 
$500 more, so I opted for the 
deferred payment service. 
Thinking this would lighten 
the load by dividing the total 
bill, the $30 fee they charge 
seemed well worth the 
money.
I was not 1 
able to pick 
up my bill 
before classes \ 
began, but 
assumed that 
the $1,100 
would be enough for at least 
the first of the three pay­
ments. I was wrong, howev­
er, and my classes had been 
canceled. This cost me an 
additional $40.
While browsing through 
my schedule bill I found that 
the amount I was allowed to 
defer was only $160,1/10 of 
my bill. I still had to pay 
over $1,500 immediately.
When I called to see if this 
was a misprint, I was told to 
“call my parents,” and “ask 
them for the money.” Like a 
lot of people at UM, I pay my 
own way through school. 
Calling parents is not always 
an option.
I now have to petition to 
register late, which will cost 
me an additional $80. 
(Neither the $30 fee, the $40 
late charge or the $80 peti­
tion charge can be-deferred.)
I now owe not only my 
tuition, but an extra $150.
I realize that every penny 
can’t be deferred, but for $30 
it should be a little more 
than 1/10 of the total. How 
about deferring 1/5 or 1/4? 
And here’s a radical idea, 
how about breaking up the 
total into three semi-equal 
payments? This service has 
good intentions but it needs 
to be revised.
Cory Orbe 
sophomore, Pre-Eng.
E d ito r 's  N o te : Several students called Friday expressing concern that a letter to the 
editor from Theodore Dubuque was a suicide note. The Kaimin spoke with Mr. 
Dubuque, who assured us the letter was merely a reminder to live life to the fullest, and 
had nothing to do with suicide.
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LETTERS POLICY: Letters should be 
no more than 300 words, typed and 
double-spaced. Writers are limited to 
two letters per month. Letters should 
be mailed, or preferably brought, to 
the Kaimin office In room 206 of the 
Journalism Building with a valid ID for 
verification. E-mail may be sent to edi­
tor Oselway.umt.edu Letters must 
include signature (name In the case of 
E-mail), valid mailing address, tele­
phone number and student’s year and 
major, if applicable. All letters are sub­
ject to editing for clarity and brevity. 
Longer pieces may be submitted as 
guest columns.
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Concert— Symphonic 
Wind Ensemble, 1 p.m., 
Montana Theater, 
Performing Arts Radio/TV 
Center, free.
Outdoor Program slide 
show— “Jack Tackle, A Tale 
of Two Ice Climbs,” by Jack 
Tackle, 7 p.m., Urey Lecture 
Hall, free.
Art exhibit— Masks and 
Watercolor, by Deborah
Milton Bond and Suzy 
Wiseheart, Feb. 25-March 
14,10 a.m.-4 p.m., Mon.-Fri., 
University Center Gallery.
Human Resource 
Service workshop— 
“Overtime vs. Comp Time: 
What is the Difference?” 9-10 
a.m. and 2-3 p.m., University 
Center Montana Rooms.
Students for a free 
Tibet— 7 p.m., University 
Center Room 215, open to 
anyone.
UM Cycling C lu b -  
Meeting, 7:30 p.m., 
University Center Room 215, 
all students welcome.
Women’s Studies 
Brown Bag Lunch— 
“Women and the Harlem 
Renaissance,” by Pat Ojo, 
visiting English instructor, 
noon-1 p.m., Liberal Arts 
Building Room 138.
Overeaters Anonymous 
M eeting- 12:10 -  1 p»m. in 
UC room 222. Open to any­
one to wants to stop eating 
compulsively.
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VOLUNTEERS WANTED 
PARENT AIDES to work with families 
at risk o f abuse and neglect. Must 
be available for emergency calls, help 
families in crises, model positive 
parenting, aide parents in becoming 
aware o f their needs and setting 
priorities. Willing to attend in-service 
Naming with Child and Family Resource 
Council, with a minimum o f 1 year 
commitment. For more information 
Call (406) 728-KIDS
KUFM expands programming options
K risten Jahnke  
Kaimin Reporter
Accidents?
We have coverage just for you, 
priced right! Callme for details.
You’re in good hands.
/ in s t a t e
728-6336
Jim Dunn 
3709 Brooks 
(across from K-Mart)
Subject to local availability and qualifications.
© 1994 Allstate indemnity Company. Northbrook, Illinois.
After five years of planning, KUFM- 
TV is now giving Big Bird to Missoula 
audiences.
The public broadcasting station, 
which operates out of the Performing 
Arts and Radio Television building on 
the UM campus, sent out its first test 
signal last October.
It has come a long way since then 
and is now offering standard public 
television fare mixed in with a few 
Montana-made programs, said Danny 
Dautrive, operations engineer at 
KUFM-TV.
“We wanted to get on the air, that 
was the most important thing,” he said.
Dautrive said he eventually hopes to 
get more programs made for and by 
Montanans, especially students.
KUFM-TV has already aired a spe­
cial student project about Montana 
Native Americans called “Whose Land, 
Whose Law?” Tbnight at 8 p.m. the sta­
tion will broadcast a show called “Your 
Voice, Your Laws” about pending 
Montana legislation and its impact on 
people.
“We would like to see as much local 
programming as we could possibly do,” 
Dautrive said.
William Marcus, director of UM’s 
Broadcast Media Center, said viewers 
expect the same quality from KUFM-TV 
that they get from Montana Public Radio.
Dautrive agrees, saying if the station
Matt MgKinn^y/Kalmln
Ray Ekness (below) and Gus Chambers, KUFM television producers, prepare the studio Monday to 
plm a UM dance performance that will air this summer.
only had half the support that MPR has, 
they’d be well on their way to success.
KUFM-TV is operated jointly by UM 
and Montana State University. Dautrive 
said the joint operation saves money and 
helps direct dollars toward producing pro­
grams. While the station at Montana State 
does all the daily maintenance or “grunt 
work,” the UM station can focus on pro­
gramming.
The station was started last fall with 
$1.6 million in federal grants.
NOW SERVING ALL OLIT,ALL THE TIHE 
SATURDAY 5:30 ~ 9 
NONDAY-FRIDAY U~9
W E'VE SEEN THE LIG H T
Legislature outlaws 
same-sex marriages
Kim Skornogoski 
Kaimin Reporter
Jonathan Proctor doesn’t 
know if  he ever wants to get 
married, but the Montana 
Legislature took away his 
option Saturday.
The House voted to add 
homosexual unions to a list 
of unlawful marriages that 
includes marriage between 
family members.
MIKE GRIPPES AGENCY
549-2626
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111 .So u t h  / ^ V e. ^
O pen 11 A M — 1
Fr e e  D e l iv e r y . No  L im it !
N o C o u p o n  N e c e s s a r y .
Two weeks ago, Proctor, 
an environmental studies 
graduate student, and three 
other UM students testified 
in Helena against the ban on 
gay and lesbian marriages.
“Everyone expected this to 
happen,” he said. “There’s no 
tolerance in this session.
(The bill’s proponents) were 
pretty disgusting. They 
equated homosexuals with 
pedophiles and bestiality.”
But the bill wouldn’t 
change anything because 
Montana’s current law states 
marriage licenses can only 
be issued if the marriage is 
between a man and a 
woman.
“This isn’t going to change 
a thing,” Gayle Johnston, 
who works for the Missoula 
County licensing bureau, 
said. “I have no idea why it 
was passed.”
Rep. William Boharski, R- 
Kalispell, who wrote the bill, 
said should Hawaii accept 
same-sex marriages, the bill 
would insulate Montana 
from having to accept those 
marriages.
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eyespy
The power of rhythm
Brian Hurlbut 
Eye Spy Editor
The force behindMissoula’s famed hill- moon drumming cir­
cles has finally made a record­
ing of the sounds that bring 
people out to bang in the night.
The Drum Brothers, an 
Arlee-based hand drum manu­
facturing and performing group, 
will release their first album 
this Saturday. The appropriate­
ly titled “Power of Rhythm” fea­
tures 10 original world music 
compositions written by mem­
ber Matthew Marsolek, per­
formed by Matthew, Michael 
and David Marsolek, along with 
Casey Alexander. All of the 
ashiko, djembe, frame, djun- 
djun and ceremonial drums on 
the album were hand-made by 
the Drum Brothers.
“We’ve been talking about 
doing this project for 18 
months,” said Michael 
Marsolek. “Power of Rhythm” 
was recorded over a span of 15 
days in a studio near Reese 
Creek, Mont.
Although not the first project 
the members of the group have 
worked on, “Power of Rhythm” 
is the first one that brings them 
all together playing their own 
music. Matthew Marsolek 
released a recording of his own 
music titled “Walking on the
Wings of the Night” in 1994, 
and Michael performed on and 
helped produce last year’s 
Mount Jumbo benefit album 
called “The Stories Project.” 
One of the challenges of 
recording the new album was 
trying to keep the natural
sound of the hand drumming 
intact. “We wanted to keep the 
presence of the hand on the 
drums,” Michael Marsolek said. 
“I think it captures us real 
well.”
Besides drums, “Power of 
Rhythm” uses numerous other 
instruments including didgeri- 
doos, bells, shakers, claves, gui­
tars and vocals. A Native 
American flute made by area 
instrument maker Ken Light is 
also featured on “Winds of the 
Heart,” a song that only uses a 
frame drum, guitar, flute and a 
rainstick along with the vocals.
One of the more interesting 
tracks on the album is
“Goatskin Hip Hop,” a rather 
funky, yet simple, mixture of 
West African drumming sounds 
and a contemporary hip-hopish 
beat. Michael Marsolek said the 
song originated from esteemed 
local percussionist Dick 
Ostheimer, an artist who the 
Drum Brothers often collabo­
rate with on “goatskin jams,” 
referring to the goat hide used 
for the heads on the drums.
“He’s been a big influence,” 
Marsolek said.
The Drum Brothers have 
made 2,000 compact discs and 
500 cassettes of “Power of 
Rythm” and will perform 
throughout Montana in support 
of its release. Besides scheduled 
shows in Missoula, Helena, 
Billings, Kalispell and 
Bozeman, the group is also 
heading to the East Coast this 
spring to perform and lead 
workshops on what the Drum 
Brothers call “rhythm explo­
ration.”
For the Missoula show, the 
group chose the Montana 
Theatre here on campus. “It has 
great sound and lighting, and 
it’s intimate,” said Michael 
Marsolek.
The group will be performing 
a fully-scripted show that they 
have been working on, includ­
ing more singing and songs that 
have never been performed live. 
“It will be a high-energy, fun 
show,” said Marsolek.
The Drum 
Brothers are, 
from left, Casey 
Alexander, 
Matthew 
Marsolek, 
Michael 
Marsolek andk 
David 
Marsolek,
The Drum Brothers will be performing this Friday, 
Feb. 28, at 7:30 p.m. in the Montana Theatre .Tickets are 
available for $8 in advance at Rockin'Rudy's and the 
Drum Brothers 
shop in AHee. 
Tickets are $10 at 
the door. Call 
726-4444: for  
more info.
Coconut conspiracy 
continues
The real history behind the head on the wall
I’d like to take a little time this week to address Theodore 
Dubuque’s letter, “A Dying 
Thought” which appeared in 
the Feb. 21 edition of the 
Kaimin.
I stopped by the 
Silver Dollar Bar 
today on my way 
to school. After all 
the fuss Dubuque 
made, I was 
expecting to find a 
defiled effigy fes­
tooned with swastikas.
Instead I found a coconut.
An ordinary coconut, 
carved in the shape of a 
human head and hanging 
from the ceiling by its top- 
knot. Its broad features 
might fairly be construed as 
either Native American, 
African or Polynesian. A lit­
tle prompting from Ben, the 
owner of the bar, brought 
the trophy’s sordid and gris­
ly history to light: A friend 
of Ben’s grandfather 
brought it back from Hawaii 
as a souvenir. According to 
Ben, the head has been 
hanging in the bar for at 
least 50 years. It’s a safe 
guess that a native crafts­
man carved it, probably cap­
italizing on the headhunting 
lore of Polynesian peoples.
In all likelihood, the only 
person victimized by this 
curio is the tourist whp 
probably paid too much for 
it after a pleasant day 
drinking mai tais and 
rolling around on black sand 
beaches.
I think it’s interesting 
that Mr. Dubuque would 
single out an obscure 
memento in one little tavern 
as the epitome of racist sen­
timent, especially when 
there’s a truckload of REAL 
and FULLY-ARMED 
American Nazis right across 
the Idaho border.
Anyone who’s ever been 
to Yale University’s Peabody 
Museum of Natural History 
will tell you they’ve seen 
REAL heads, custom-shrunk 
by REAL Jivaro tribesmen 
of South America. But that’s 
natural history for you. 
Other cultures’ ideas of a 
good time tend to fly in the 
face of our muddled 
American PC sensibilities.
If you’re really interested 
in standing tall against 
injustice, Mr. Dubuque, 
you’ve got a pretty long day 
ahead of you. For starters, 
you’d better plan on living 
without the little things, 
like light bulbs, electronics, 
most of your clothing and a 
lot of your food and drink. 
Take a hot shower and flush 
the toilet twice; you’ve just 
used more potable water 
than a lot of people have in 
a month. Do you like coffee? 
Did you know that if South 
American workers were paid 
on an American wage scale, 
a morning cup of coffee 
would cost more than many
Americans make in a day?
But people still piss and 
moan when an unseasonal 
frost or, God forbid, a 
WORKERS’ STRIKE drives 
up the price of a cup of cof­
fee by five cents. Those 
ungrateful bas­
tards. The South 
American coffee 
workers, I mean. 
How dare they 
demand any kind 
of equity that 
might cause us 
the slightest inconvenience!
Start scraping out that 
cave, freedom fighter. You 
can’t live in an industrial 
society without inadvertent­
ly screwing somebody, all 
thanks to the capillary 
action of global economics. 
The Silver Dollar will keep 
some of your money (well, 
not your money, I guess) in 
the local economy, but 
you’re still playing the shell 
game every time you drop a 
dime on a phone bill, a gal­
lon of gas, a glass of beer. A 
fraction of your consumer 
dollar, no matter where you 
spend it, will almost cer­
tainly find its way into 
something you probably 
don’t want to know about. 
Because that’s how people 
are: we aspire to a certain 
level of political, ecological 
and social consciousness 
and then we actively filter 
out any additional informa­
tion that might impinge on 
our carefully cultivated 
lifestyles. We’re already 
guilty, you and me both. 
What the hell good is boy­
cotting the Silver Dollar 
going to do? To the best of 
my knowledge, the bar has 
never laundered any money 
for any kind of racist organi­
zation. It feeds and clothes a 
group of longtime 
Missoulians whose biggest 
crime, it seems, is not cav­
ing in to your witch-hunt 
histrionics. If you’d stop 
yelling long enough to LIS­
TEN, you might learn a 
thing or two.
I t’s like my pop used to tell me: “Opinions are like (rectums) -every­
one’s got one.” I’ve certainly 
got mine. If you really think 
you can talk people out of 
theirs by collapsing into 
paroxysms of spastic ver­
biage every time someone 
disagrees with you, then 
I’ve got a windmill I’d like 
you to come over and joust.
Don’t go dying anytime 
soon, Mr. Dubuque. It 
makes more sense to live 
humbly for something than 
to die nobly for it, and I sin­
cerely hope you regard your 
life as something more than 
just a quest for an eloquent 
epitaph. If you can stick to 
your principles, then more 
power to you. In the mean­
time, you might want to 
think twice before you try to 
force them onto other peo­
ple.
Column by
Andy
Smetanka
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Sheep cloning doesn’t equal more sweaters
Making more mammals could make next century a little bit creepy
/ l"ild -m annered  Ji'KEAPCY. ftsnftnflllv p nnrt m o  fmm a ^lorminFiA/] i   i . m ...Mild- a esheep clones take over the world!It’s happened. Stop the 
presses, hold your horses and 
turn off that episode of “Star 
Trek.” Fiction is officially 
dead.
The Missoulian headline 
reads: “For the first time, sci­
entists able to clone adult 
mammal.”
The “Today” show featured 
scientists from Scotland who 
nervously admitted their 
involvement in ground-break­
ing research that allowed 
them to clone, yes, clone an 
adult female sheep.
Barring the expected jokes 
about cloning sheep in 
Scotland (or in Montana for 
that matter), this genetic 
news is startling indeed, not 
to mention COMPLETELY
T h e  H V s ^ n d e r i n g ;
FREAKY, especially the part 
about the possibility of 
cloning humans.
The Scottish scientists who 
developed the project main­
tain they only had human 
betterment in mind: medical 
research, increased food sup­
plies, organ 
transplants 
(from the 
sheep), etc.
But sud­
denly the
eyes of mild-mannered aver­
age folks have begun to gleam 
diabolically at the mere 
thought of the possibilities 
open to them through cloning.
“Just think,” said one 
Kaiminite casually upon 
hearing the news, “you could 
clone an army and, like, own 
the world.”
Of course, that’s only com­
ing from a disgruntled, over­
worked, underpaid reporter, 
whose work is unappreciated 
and whose patience with 
humanity has grown alarm­
ingly thin. Think what 
cloning could mean to some­
body who’s really bitter...
Fortunately, sane, well- 
socialized types, like the 
Army and bioengineers, think 
cloning humans is unethical 
and generally a no-no. But 
that’s now. Right now there 
are even laws in many 
European nations (filed 
under, of all things, 
“bioethics”) that expressly for­
bid genetic experimentation
that might change human 
generations in the future.
But we’ve seen “Star Trek.” 
We all saw what happened in 
“Terminator.” We all know 
what this cloning thing 
means: We’re toast.
Even now, diabolical minds 
across 
the 
coun­
try are 
rub­
bing
their mental hands together 
at the mere thought of 
cloning themselves. 
Megalomaniacs are already at 
work, just waiting for the 
moment when the technology 
becomes safe enough to try on 
people.
Yeah, cloning is cool. It 
makes us humans feel extra- 
clever, since we’ve managed
B !
to produce a sheep with no 
parents. There’s a great 
opportunity here to re-define 
the nature vs. nurture argu­
ment, and hey, so much for 
dwindling food supplies and 
parent/child controversy, 
ut that doesn’t 
change the fact that 
it’s creepy as hell.
It’s creepy as hell even if we 
never clone a human being. 
Soon we’ll start hearing about 
clone-sheep starting to evolve 
into higher life forms. Our 
food will start eating us. 
Sheep will start cloning each 
other and forming govern­
ments.
Today, Scotland... tomor­
row, the world!
By The Wandering Eye, 
who is planning on investing 
large sums o f cash in J. Crew 
and the Gap
| On tour with t h e irn e w a lb u ii^^S to ry h U ^H v e "
formerly known as
V'Chfis $  Johnny'1
8pm Thursday 
February 27th
Crystal Theater
515  S H iggins Ave, M issoula 
$ 6  advance / $8  door 
Tickets available at: 
Crystal Theater 728-5748 
and Rockin' Rudy's 542-0077
FOR MORE cal l :  1 - 8 0 0  - 6 3 3 - 7 0 2 0 
INFORMATION v i s i t :  s t o r y h i l l . c o m
local flrtisls
D e G o r o f i  X i f t o n  
B o n d
S u z v i  W i s e f i e a r t
v
present
“B e tw e e n  tTwo W o r fd s
UC Gallery
February 24-March 14
Local poet releases new book
Cara Grill 
Kaimin Arts Reporter
Patricia Goedicke sits on a low pink chair in her living room, a cozy place with com­fortable furniture. Her walls are covered 
with souvenirs from her travels in Mexico and the 
United States, and she is surrounded by books — 
an entire wall is made up of ceiling-to-floor book­
shelves crammed with title upon title, and more 
books are piled on tables and chairs.
Goedicke’s own books 
are among those piled and 
stacked around the room.
Since 1968, she has 
authored 11 books of poet­
ry, including one named 
the New York Times Book 
Review’s Notable Book of 
the Year in 1990, and her 
latest, “Invisible Horses.”
The 65-year-old poet 
teaches creative writing 
one semester a year at UM, 
and writes continually. She 
has just returned from a 
reading tour of several 
West Coast colleges and 
high schools, promoting 
her new book, a book full of 
poems that she says are 
about the process of think­
ing, the inner workings of 
our minds.
“People are always try­
ing to tell us that we’re 
couch potatoes...but we’re 
not, because the person 
who sits in front of the TV 
is comprised of both mind 
and body, and there’s this 
whirling undercurrent of 
thoughts and perceptions 
going on all the time,” Goedicke says.
She says she had definite themes in mind when 
she wrote the poems for her new book, such as the 
idea of thought itself, of being able to feel yourself 
thinking. In her poems, she compares ideas to 
physical things, like birds, fluids, landscapes and 
animals.
The poem “In These Burning Stables” compares 
our thought processes to invisible horses:
...there’s no lassoing them; in these burning 
stables
silhouetted against the flames 
with calm eyes, with magnificent 
tall shoulders, shadowy 
gigantic haunches pass 
and repass each other in the dark.
Goedicke has been interested in the “mind- 
body connection” since she was a child, she says. 
Not surprising, considering that her father was a 
psychiatrist and neurologist.
Her father was a strict Freudian, she says. 
“One of my little rebellions was to read Jung,” 
she says, laughing.
Goedicke’s movements are quick and expres­
sive; she makes sweeping hand gestures to 
underscore her words, and leans forward in her 
chair when she explains something important.
She fives with her 
husband, fellow 
writer Leonard 
Robinson, whom she 
says she loved at first 
sight, and her 3-year- 
old cat, Daisy.
“You are such a 
sensual little beast, 
yes you are,” she says 
to the cat, who 
demands Goedicke’s 
attention by rubbing 
against her shoulder 
and insistently 
meowing.
Goedicke was 
raised in New 
Hampshire, where 
she felt “comfortable 
to explore everything 
in the world,” she 
says. Her mother was 
almost completely 
deaf, but played the 
piano, as does 
Goedicke.
Her mother was 
also the one who 
introduced Goedicke 
to poetry when she 
was a child, reading
Shakespeare to her as they sat together in the 
evenings.
Her father had multiple sclerosis, andthat, combined with her mother’s deaf­ness, left Goedicke with an acute 
awareness of everyone’s basic separation from 
others, and a great desire to define herself and 
communicate through the written word, she 
explains.
“Artists are almost by nature alienated. Most 
people don’t stop to think about thinking, or 
describe what’s going on, but artists do, and by 
that they separate themselves,” she says.
But her writing helps her bridge the gap 
between herself and others, she says.
“We share worlds when we write and when we 
read,” Goedicke says with a smile.
Cara Grill/Kaimin
LOCAL POET Patricia Goedicke will next read in 
Missoula on Apr. 13, at the Old Post Pub. Her lat­
est book is “Invisible Horses."
Storyhill
V € /  
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Lady Griz peaking at 'cpunch time'
Team defeats Portland State and Eastern Washington over weekend
B ill Foley
Kaimin Sports Editor______
The Lady Griz basketball 
team, which won its 17th 
straight game Saturday, is 
now peaking in all facets.
UM made short work of 
both opponents on their 
weekend road trip. They beat 
Portland State 72-59 
Thursday in Portland, Ore., 
before pasting Eastern 
Washington 72-40 Saturday 
in Cheney, Wash.
“We’re playing well and 
feel good about going into 
the last game before the 
tournament,” head coach 
Robin Selvig said Monday. 
“You want to be at your best 
right now because it’s crunch 
time.”
Early in the conference 
season, UM struggled 
through what Selvig called 
“a horrendous shooting 
slump,” but still cruised to 
the Big Sky regular season 
crown with a 15-0 record.
“It means you’re doing
something else right,” Selvig 
said. “Obviously we’d be even 
better if we could shoot 
well.”
The Lady Griz wrap up 
the regular season Friday 
night against Montana State 
in Dahlberg Arena. The con­
ference tournament is March 
6-8 in Dahlberg Arena.
UM point guard Skyla 
Sisco, who scored 31 points 
on the road trip, said she 
knew
The
Lady Griz wrap up 
their regualr season on 
Friday night against 
Montana State
the
team wouldn’t stay in the 
shooting slump forever.
“I think that’s something 
we expected,” the 5-foot-7 
junior said of the team’s 
improved shooting. “You 
can’t stay in a slump like 
that too long, thank God.”
Sisco, who blew out her 
knee last Feb. 24 and under­
went surgery, is looking 
more like she did before her 
injury, Selvig said.
“Skyla had a really good 
weekend,” he said. “She shot 
it well, passed it well. She’s 
playing great basketball— 
right now.”
Sisco said she feels more 
comfortable lately because 
she’s been playing carefree 
and not worrying about her 
knee.
“It’s all coming back 
slowly,” she said. “I’m 
feeling more like my 
old self.”
The team is very 
confident heading into 
the conference tourna­
ment now that it found its 
shooting touch, Sisco added.
“I think we’re peaking at 
the right time,” she said. “We 
beat these teams when we 
were shooting terrible and, 
now that every cylinder is 
clicking, we all feel unstop­
pable, and that’s a great feel­
ing.”
Krystkowiak signs with Lakers
Form er U M  standout signs 10-day contract to help injury-plagued squad
INGLEWOOD, Calif.
(AP)— Forward Larry 
Krystkowiak — whose NBA 
career has been plagued by 
injuries — signed a 10-day 
contract with the injury- 
plagued Los Angeles Lakers 
on Monday.
The Lakers have gone with 
11 players since forward 
Robert Horry injured his left 
knee in a game against 
Seattle Feb. 16. Horry will be 
sidelined until at least the 
beginning of April.
Center Shaquille O’Neal 
also is sidelined with an 
injured left knee, and will be 
out several more weeks.
Krystkowiak, 31, has 
played for five teams — San
Antonio, Milwaukee, Utah, 
Orlando and Chicago — dur­
ing a nine-year NBA career, 
most recently with the Bulls 
during the 1994-95 season.
He played in only 19 games 
that season after a knee 
injury and having his appen­
dix removed. He last 
appeared in an NBA game 
March 30,1995.
Krystkowiak had recon­
structive surgery on his knee 
in 1990 when he was with the 
Milwaukee Bucks and missed 
nearly two seasons after that. 
He broke his foot while play­
ing in Orlando during the 
1993-94 season and missed 43 
games.
The 6-foot-9 Krystkowiak
Incensed?
W rite  a  le tte r to  th e  K a im in .
UM track team falls 
short in indoor final
has not played basketball pro­
fessionally this season. He 
spent last season in France, 
averaging 12.4 points in 19 
games with Levellois.
While playing for 
Milwaukee and current 
Lakers coach Del Harris in 
1988-89, Krystkowiak record­
ed career-high averages in 
both scoring (12.7) and 
rebounding (7.6). In 417 regu­
lar-season games, he has 
averaged 8.2 points and 4.9 
rebounds.
Krystkowiak, a three-time 
Big Sky Conference MVP at 
the University of Montana, is 
a native of Shelby who gradu­
ated from Missoula Big Sky 
High School.
K evin Darst 
Kaimin Sports Reporter
It was a strange weekend 
in Flagstaff for the UM track 
and field team.
“We just had some bad 
luck,” said head coach Tom 
Raunig, after his men finished 
seventh and his women eighth 
in their respective eight-team 
fields at the Big Sky 
Conference indoor champi­
onships. “We had some great 
individual improvements, but 
the big points didn’t come 
through.”
Northern Arizona won the 
meet on the women’s side, 
while Idaho State University 
took first the men’s field.
“NAU had a huge advan­
tage, especially in the dis­
tance events,” said Raunig in 
reference to Flagstaff’s 6800- 
foot elevation. “They ended up 
dominating.”
Brooke Stinson set person­
al bests in the 55 and 200- 
meter dash. Her time of 7.20 
in the 55 tied her for fourth 
place, while her time of 24.79 
in the 200 earned her fifth 
place.
Recording UM’-s highest 
finish on the weekend was 
Jennifer Johnston, who 
jumped 5 feet 7 inches to earn 
third place in the high jump.
“Jennifer had a good, com­
petitive performance,” said 
the first-year coach.
Todd Hering, the defending 
Big Sky champion in the 55- 
meter dash, finished first in 
the preliminary race but was 
disqualified in the finals 
because of a questionable 
false start.
“(The judges) were calling 
(false starts) pretty close. I’ve 
seen them not call it when it’s 
been a lot closer, but you can’t 
argue with the decision,” 
Raunig said.
Jason Fisher represented 
the Griz in the 55, posting a 
6.51 en route to fifth place. He 
also edged teammate Ben 
Zaino in the 200-meter dash 
for sixth.
Zaino, in an addition to his 
eighth in the 200, placed 
fourth in the 400 meter.
Kevin Kneeshaw was 
forced out of the 1,600-meter 
run with a strained ham­
string. Troy McDonough fell 
in the 55-meter high hurdles 
after another hurdler stum­
bled and rolled into his lane.
“We didn’t get the fairly 
certain points,” Raunig said. 
“It wouldn’t have taken much 
to get sixth (place), but it did­
n’t happen.”
McDonough did bring home 
fourth place in the pole vault, 
vaulting 15 feet 3 inches to tie 
with Montana State’s Justin 
Flaten.
s m f t r
Over 200 position! open in:
/  Baseball ✓  Hockey /  SaiRn?
/  Basketball /  Horseback /Soccer
/  (rafts /  Lacrosse /  Swimminy
/  Dance /  Photography /  Tennis
/  Coif /  Newspaper /  Water-ski
/  Gymnastics /  Hopes and more
C U IN G  GENERAL COUNSELORS ENCOURAGED TO APPLY 
NO PREVIOUS CAMP EXPERIENCE REQUIRED
America’s Premier Brother/Sister Summer Camps 
WINADUfor BOYS 
DANBEEfor GIRLS
i Western M ass.
Wednesday, February 26 -  Montana Rooms
10am-4pm ,  __. .  .r  fo r  more mjo:
S ALARY/ROOM/BOARD Men call 800-494-6238
and TRAVEL INCLUDED Women call 800-392-3752
i  Z ' l  L i u i . i  m
14" PIZZA
One Topping I 
One 22oz. Soda ■ 
and One Order of 
Tricky Sticks or Wings 1
e f P f c !
______ 2/28/971
16" PIZZA
Tw o Topping 
Tw o 22oz. Sodas 
and One Order of 
Tricky Sticks or Wings
2/28/97
TH E HOTLINE , 721-7500
___________________ 2100 Stephens Ave. Weekdays 10:30am-1 am Weekends 11 ;00am-2am_ _ _ _ _
12" PIZZA I
Three Toppings ■
One 22oz. Soda
2/28/97|
_ T / n  I
12" ▼  14" T  16" y  26" 1
sm ai^ ^ iu m ! LARGE 1 COUDSSUS j
free  Jm
Ik ’tii&O*
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Dominique Davis slam dunks the ball in a scoring drive 
against Eastern Washington during the Grizzlies 74-67 
win Saturday night.
Griz take two over weekend
Pair o f wins keep Montana in second place in the Big Sky Conference
Steven Parker Gingras 
Kaimin Sports Reporter
The Grizzly basketball team 
picked up a pair of wins against 
Portland State and Eastern 
Washington this weekend to keep 
them in second place in the Big 
Sky Conference.
Portland State came to town 
winners of six of their last eight 
games, but blew a 20-point lead to 
fall to Montana 68-57.
The Vikings took a 42-30 edge 
into halftime, helped by a pair of 
technical fouls by Kirk Walker and 
Brandon Dade.
In the second half both calmed 
down and helped Montana battle 
back. Walker collected 10 points 
on the night while Dade added 
nine.
Portland State guard Brian 
Tbwne led the Vikings with 17 
points.
On Saturday Montana beat a 
dismal 6-19 Eastern Washington 
team 74-67. The Griz were led by 
sophomore guard J.R. Camel’s 17 
points, and junior forward Ryan 
Dick’s 15 points and 12 rebounds.
“The team had endurance," 
sophomore Bob Olson said. “I was 
getting over the flu, but the team 
had endurance."
Travis King led Eastern 
Washington with 16 points.
The Griz are now 10-5 after 
Saturday night’s win. The Eagles 
fall to 2-13 in the Big Sky 
Conference.
The Griz will close out the regu­
lar season Saturday in Bozeman 
when they battle Montana State 
for second place in league stand­
ings.
The Big Sky Conference tourna­
ment is in Flagstaff, Ariz., March 
6- 8.
Walker Suspended
Senior guard Kirk Walker missed 
the last home game of his career 
after elbowing an opponent Friday 
in UM’s 68-57 win over Portland 
State.
Walker was suspended for one 
game by team officials Saturday 
afternoon after elbowing a PSU 
player in the throat. Walker will 
play in Saturday’s game against the 
Bobcats.
Montana 68 —  Portland State 57
kiosk
KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for 
advertisements which are placed in the 
Classified section. We urge all readers to 
use their best judgement and investigate 
fully any offers o f  employm ent, 
investment or related topics before paying 
out any money.
PERSONALS
MONEY FOR C OLLEGE  
THOUSANDS O F AW ARDS  
AVAILABLE TO ALL STUDENTS 
IM M EDIATE QU A LIFIC A TIO N  
CALL 1-800-651-3393.
International Students. DV-1 Greencard 
Program available. 1-800-773-8704. 
Applications close Feb. 24, 1997. Cost 
$29.
EASEL SALE! 20% OFF all easels. 
Excellent quality aluminum and hardware 
easels...reg. $35 to $545. Feb. 7-28 at The 
Bookstore at UM.
OPPORTUNITY for home stay & travel 
in Germany, 2 weeks in mid-May, approx 
$1500. Friendship Force, 251-2278, 728- 
2995,549-1026,549-8357.
(DANGER! CERAMIC FEVER.) No 
known cure. Pottery classes help 
symptoms. 8 weeks: $39, starts the week 
ofMar.9. Phone 543-7970.
SUMMER CAM P C OUNSELORS  
Over 200 positions open in: baseball, 
dance,' 8 ° lf . horseback, sailing, 
swimming, and more! America’s premier 
Brother/Sister Summer Camps Winadu 
For Boys, Dan bee For Girls. Come visit 
our Rep. W ed. Feb. 26th Montana 
Rooms, UC 10am-4 pm.
U niversity C ollege P eer A dvisor  
Inform ational M eetin gs, on W ed., 
Feb.26, 4:10-5:00 GBB 123, or Thurs., 
Feb.27,1:00-2:00 SS 356.
Global Village World Crafts: “Put your 
money toward good work in the world.” 
519 S. H iggins (next to K inkos) 
543-3955.
JAY’S U PSTA IR S Tuesday Feb. 25 
Snarfblast, Speedy Marie, and Pullar, 
alt. pop rock from Spokane. Wednesday, 
Feb.26 Humpy, local punk and Chiesler 
driving rock. Thursday, Feb.27, Don 
Alley, a one man act from Kalispel, also 
Jeff Hardins, and Bauchus.
HELP WANTED
Tune is running out to apply for the 19 
different summer internships offered by 
the Montana Department o f  Fish, 
Wildlife, and Parks. Deadline: March 3rd. 
Come to Cooperative Education, Lodge 
162, for more information.
Indoor Soccer Coaches Needed 
Enthusiastic and energetic people needed 
to volunteer coach K-5 Grade Youth. 
Season runs March 3 - April 2 . No 
practices, just games and a lot o f  fun! 
Fundamental knowledge is required. 
Com plete a V olunteer C oaches 
A pplication @ the M issoula Family  
YMCA (3000 Russell) for placement or 
call 721-9622 for more information.
Hardman State Park, near Yellowstone, 
needs Summer Intern. Come to 
Cooperative Education for application. 
Deadline: 3/14.
SU M M ER  CAM P C OU N SELOR S  
Over 200 positions open in: baseball, 
dance, go lf, horseback, sailing, 
swimming, and more! America’s premier 
Brother/Sister Summer Camps Winadu 
For Boys, Danbee For Girls. Come visit 
our Rep. W ed. F eb . 26th  Montana 
Rooms, UC 10am-4pm.
The Department o f  Cooperative 
Education, Lodge 162, has just received 
the new Directory of Marketing Summer 
Internships with listings throughout the 
U.S. Deadlines vary so don’t miss out on 
these opportunities.
SE C UR IT IES BROK ER National 
securities firm looking for qualified  
individuals to train to become securities 
brokers in -Missoula. C ollege degree 
required and 2 years of sales experience 
preferred. Must be ambitious and goal 
oriented. For those who qualify we offer 
the opportunity to make $100,000  
annually after just 36 months. We pay for 
your licensing and training and provide 
you a training wage for the first six  
months. 401K and Profit Sharing and 
the best income potential in Missoula. 
Send resume to Mclaughlin, Piven, Vogel 
Securities Inc. C/O Personnel 
Department, 201 West Railroad Ave., Ste 
300, Missoula, MT, 59802.
Physically active women needed to take 
part in HHP research project. Time 
comm itment - A pproxim ately 18-20 
hours. Call Julie @ 549-8311 or Jake @ 
243-5528 for more info.
Hennessy’s is recruiting Summer Interns 
for Missoula and possibly the Denver 
area. Come to Cooperative Education for 
more information and to sign-up for an 
interview.
Rewarding, exciting summer for 
sophomore and older college students 
counseling in the Colorado Rockies. 
Backpacking, Western riding, water 
activities, natural science courses and 
many more. Write: Sanborn Western 
Camps, P.O. Box 167, Florissent, CO. 
80816.
SERVICES
SEEKING FINANCIAL AID? Get the 
system to help find FREE MONEY FOR 
C OLLEGE! D etailed profiles on 
200,000+ individual awards from private 
& public sectors. Call Student Financial 
Services: 1-800-263-6495 Ext. F56965 
(W e are a research & publishing 
company).
Student M echanic 721-0574  free 
estimates on sewing machines/ vacuums /  
general automotive.
Asthma Research
Participants needed for research. $25 or 
will be paid per person. Phone 542-2765.
COMPUTER REPAIR 
Most makes and models 
Warranty and Non-warranty 
UC COMPUTER SERVICES 
Campus Court. OpenM-F
VIOLIN LESSONS ALL AGES, 
549-9154.
TYPING
Forms/Resumes/W ord Perfect. Berta, 
251-4125.
FAST, ACCURATE Verna Brown. 543- 
3782.
The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed in the Kaimin 
business office, Journalism 206. They must be made in person.
RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff Off Campus
$.80 per 5-word line/day $.90 per 5-woid line/day
LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found items free of charge. They can be 
three lines long and will run for three days. They must be placed in person in the Kaimin 
business office, Journalism 206.
COMPUTERS
AFFORDABLE TYPING, EDITING, 
Kay 549-9154.
FOR RENT
Rock Creek Weekend Cabin Rentals. 
$20-50/night. 251-6611.
Classy, newly remodeled three bedroom 
house. Excellent location, near St. Pats 
and city park. Off street parking, private 
yard and garden. Brand new kitchen, and 
bathroom. All new interior and exterior. 
Bitteroot Property Management:
549-9631.
H alf block to U niv. Two bedroom  
upstairs w/ heat paid. $575, call 728-2621 
or 728-4589.
LOST AND FOUND
Lost: On 2-10, a green covered Fac Pac 
WBIO 595 “Assessing Populations” in 
Jour. 307. Call Bryce, 777-0065.
Lost: 7 1/2”- 8” silver rope-like “Bali 
Style” bracelet. Lost som ewhere on 
campus. Please call Bear @ 549-8634.
FOR SALE
MATTRESSES FOR LESS!
FROM $88 
FUTONS FOR LESS!
FROM $98
MATTRESS WAREHOUSE,
1924 NORTH AVENUE, 728-2424.
Used furniture, cool stuff, great prices. 
Third Street Curiosity Shop. 2601 S. 3rd 
W 542-0097.
W ACKY ST U FF including  
C OSTU M ES. All February. M R. 
HIGGINS. Racks o f clothing $5 or less. 
On Higgins Ave.
Trouble setting up your new Internet 
services? Problems w / your present 
system ? Looking for an affordable 
computer? Call McManus Consulting, 
273-3693.
Panasonic 24pin printer. 6 internal fonts. 
Manuals, cable and extra ribbons 
included. $100 obo. 728-7755 days, 258- 
6561 eves. Ask for Eric.
Educationally priced hardware and 
software. The Real Stuff, SAVE $$$. 
UC COMPUTERS 
243-4921
MR. HIGGINS BETTER THAN 50% 
O FF ALL F EB RU A R Y. 11-5:30  
COSTUMES 721-6446.
WANTED TO BUY
LEVI 501’s any condition. Paying top 
prices. A lso Bib Overalls. M R. 
HIGGIN’S 11-5:30 CALL 721-6446.
AUTOMOTIVE
‘89 Yamaha FZR 600 Sportbike. Very 
fast and clean. Ready for spring, $2,895. 
549-2174.
Min FG-A FT-A Reb PF A Pts
f-Spoja 34 5-8 0-0 4 3 0 10
f-Dick 28 7-8 0-0 5 2 0 14
o-Olson 32 4-9 0-0 6 2 1 9
g-Walker 26 3-7 1-2 2 1 4 10
g-Camel 33 5-10 2-5 3 0 8 13
Bowie 18 3-5 1-1 3 0 1 9
Dade 15 1-5 1-2 3 3 3 3
Seidensticker 10 0-0 0-0 0 0 1 0
Carter 3 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0
Davis 3 0-0 0-0 0 2 0 0
Totals 200 28-52 5-10 27 13 18 68
Montana 74 —  Eastern Washington 67
Min FG-A FT-A Reb PF A Pts
f-Spoja 27 3-5 0-0 5 1 4 8
f-Dick 31 7-13 1-3 12 1 2 15
C-Olson 28 3-7 0-0 3 3 1 6
g-Dade 25 4-6 0-1 1 0 2 8
g-Camel 30 8-11 1-2 4 3 4 17
Bowie 20 2-4 3-6 1 2 2 8
Warhank 14 1-3 2-3 1 3 4 • 5
Seidensticker 14 1-4 2-2 3 1 1 4
Davis 11 1-3 1-2 2 1 0 3
Totals 200 30-56 10-19 34 15 20 74
CLOTHING
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Missoulians ponder closing Jumbo
K risten Jahnke
Kaimin Reporter___________
Missoulians will have the 
chance to voice their opinions 
today about which is more 
important on Mount Jumbo, 
winter elk habitat or human 
recreation.
In a letter to city officials, 
concerned citizens including 
two UM professors have sug­
gested that the mountain be 
closed during the winter for 
the protection of the resident 
elk herd.
“The critical thing for 
wildlife is a wintering area.
If they don’t have that, they 
suffer,” said Les Marcum, a 
UM forestry professor and 
contributor to the letter.
Elk consume critical body 
energy when they are fright­
ened by humans and even if 
they’re not running in terror 
their heart rate quickens, 
Marcum said. They are often 
unable to replenish the spent 
calories with meager winter 
eating fare, he added.
“You may not perceive that 
they’re increasing energy 
use, but they are,” he said.
“It’s just better for the ani­
mals to not push them 
around.”
Members of the public can 
meet with the Open Space 
Stewardship Subcommittee 
at the Holiday Inn Ballroom 
from 4:30 to 7 p.m. to help
The critical thing for the wildlife is 
a wintering area. If 
they don’t have that, 
they suffer. ”
—Les Marcum, 
UM forestry professor
decide whether to close 
Mount Jumbo for some or all 
of the year.
The meeting will cover the 
committee’s nine proposals 
for use of the mountain. They 
range from keeping it open 
all year to closing it off from 
humans completely.
Open Space Project 
Manager Kate Supplee said 
the extreme options are
unnecessary, and a middle 
ground can probably be 
reached to allow human 
recreation from spring until 
fall. Supplee said she would 
also like to keep the^trail to 
the “L” open year-round “as 
long as people stick to the 
trail.”
Officials discovered the 
first dead elk of the winter 
last week, and Supplee said 
she suspects the pregnant 
cow was unable to find 
enough food and might have 
been frightened by hikers.
She said disturbing the 
elk has become a problem 
only recently when the city 
took over ownership of the 
mountain. Previously, the 
land above the trail was pri­
vate property, and people 
weren’t allowed on it.
Marcum said it’s critical to 
come to an agreement which 
will protect the elk through 
the winter when they are 
most at risk, otherwise “the 
cost is one the animals will 
have to bear.”
Citizens will be able to 
comment on the proposals 
until March 7.
1997 2WD Reg. Cab
• 134 hp. 4 cyl. 5 sp.
• Full factory warranty gj
• Driver's side Airbag j
$5(X) Rebate
Mono Rifely
1997 Accent 3dr. Hatchback
• 5 speed transmission
• Full factory warranty
• Driver's Side Airbag
The temperature is ^  
rising every day... 
•BUT OUR PRICES 
JUST STAY LOW!
Slow times at University Court
Jennifer McKee 
Kaimin Reporter
The inner sanctum of uni­
versity justice is surprisingly 
bland.
Members of University 
Court, the seven-member 
panel who make the final 
decision in Student Conduct 
Code proceedings, heard only 
the second case of the school 
year Friday.
“It hasn’t been very busy 
this year,” said University 
Court Chair Thomas Deluca.
All actions, including the 
court hearings themselves, 
are sealed from-the public in 
accordance with the Family 
Education Rights and 
Privacy Act (FERPA).
But the barred public isn’t 
missing much, said journal­
ism professor Dennis 
Swibold, who was the court
chair from 1993 to 1995.
“It really doesn’t see any­
thing other than last resort 
cases,” Swibold said.
“There’s a lot of behavioral 
problems, and we usually try 
to work things out.”
According to UM’s student 
code of conduct, the 
University Court has appel­
late jurisdiction only, so 
cases wind up before the 
court only if reprimanded 
students don’t agree with the 
dean of student’s investiga­
tion.
“Most were students who 
thought they were getting a 
bad deal,” Swibold said.
And the court, composed of 
four students and three fac­
ulty or staff members, does­
n’t always uphold the dean’s 
investigation, he added.
“It certainly wasn’t a 
slam-dunk for the universi­
ty.”
The court hears only cases 
where students violate UM’s 
conduct code, usually involv­
ing incidence of drugs or 
alcohol in residence halls.
“They can be pretty emo­
tional,” Deluca said. 
“Especially if they deal with 
personal issues.”
Although the University 
Court doesn’t decide academ­
ic cases, like students 
appealing to stay in school 
despite flunking grades, the 
court’s decision and proceed­
ings are sealed like all other 
academic records, said Dean 
of Students Barbara 
Hollmann.
And there is no courtroom. 
The seven judges meet wher­
ever there’s room, Hollmann 
said.
“One year they met in the 
journalism lounge,” she said.
Drug charges; instrument theft
Jennifer McKee 
Kaimin Reporter
• Two men passed boxes to 
each other in the University 
Center “pit area,” according 
to police records, although 
officers said Monday they did­
n’t know what was in the 
boxes or why the men fled 
when approached by cops.
The pair walked over the 
“mounds area” between the 
UC and the library when an 
officer approached them.
Police didn’t ticket the two 
and described them both as 
about 6-feet-tall, one with 
black hair, and the other as a 
red-head with a “moppy” 
hairdo.
• After vomiting several 
times, an unconscious dorm 
resident took an ambulance 
to St. Patrick Hospital where 
she was treated for possible 
alcohol poisoning, according
to reports. “It was probably 
just too much booze,” said 
University Sgt. Dick 
Thurman. Staff at the 
Student Health Services 
refused to 
admit the
P o l i c e
woman, telling 
her roommate 
over the phone 
that because 
the patient had lost con­
sciousness, she’d be better off 
at St. Patrick.
• A bleeding man returned 
to the apartment he tried to 
break into in University 
Villages Saturday night, 
according to police reports. 
According to 9-1-1 reports, 
the man apparently punched 
through a window in a door 
but fled in an unknown direc­
tion. He returned a short 
time later, but police didn’t
ticket the man. The case is 
on-going.
• University Police crime­
solving computers tracked 
down an “expensive” clarinet 
swiped Wednesday from the 
Music Building. Less than 48 
hours after a student report­
ed the clarinet stolen, 
University officers found the 
thief in Billings, using a 
crime-tracking computer.
“It’s pretty neat how it 
happened bing-bang-boom,” 
said Director of Campus 
Security Ken Willett.
• Officers slapped four stu­
dents with two sets of misde­
meanor drug charges 
Saturday night, acting on a 
tip from a resident assistant. 
Michael Roban, Jonathan 
Erikson, Charles Trollop and 
Kyle Erikkila all face misde­
meanor charges for posses­
sion of dangerous drugs and 
drug paraphernalia. All four 
are UM dorm residents.
MISSOULA
C E J  NISSAN-HYUNDAI:
You tan count on uv
ri5 Brooks 
Missoula. Ml 59801
NEW! LOWER RATES
19C a minute ~ Prepaid phone cards
$ 1 ( )  c a r d  -  5 2  m i n u t e s ! !
Cards located at these friendly merchants:
• Ole's #7 2105 S. Higgins
• Ole's #14 Highway 93 S. Lolo
• Orange St. Food Farm 701 S. Orange
Cards and machines distributed by Grizzly Vending 542-7080
H a n g  o n  c a u s e  i t 's  fr e e !
I  7oo S.W. Higgins • 728-7215 Lewis 'N Clark Square
Open: Mon.-Sat. 7:30 a.m.-io p.m. • Sun.9 a.m-9 p.m.
The Shoppe Drjcl.«iia|,
MAYTAG!M0NEY: : r : S ^ « ^ - ', Best Laundry Deals in Town:
, * 6 Wash Tickets for $5 or 
i • 13 Wash Tickets for $10 
,O n e _ p e r _ c u s to m e r _  __________ , .Wash Tickets Regularly $1 Each
,0SS Th«  foof&r,-
Quick Serve Restaurant l  Convenience Store
FEATURING:
• Hot Stuff Pizza
• Eddie Pepper's Mexican Food
• Espresso
• Bagels
■ Cinnamon Rolls
• and more
ALL MADE FRESH
OPEN 24 HOURS!!
820 E. Broadway • 549-8963  
call ahead orders welcome
1997 Sentra GXE
•Fully Loaded 
r  • Full factory warranty 
• 40mpg
1997 4WD Reg. Cab
• Shift-On-The-Fly
\  • Driver's Side Airbag
• Full factory warranty
S793337^^"tosedonS14969MSRP. $1000rebate 
lo dealer coven $864 stan-up fees. ACCENT: 72 mo. purchase @ 10.99b APR OAC, $500 rebate as down payment. 
Yin W% available at Dealership. Pretty good deals, h u b ? ______________ _ ______
1#3«3131 
t06-W-51'8
I S I  ( K i l l  K c b i ilL -
ONE
m
WASH
With coupon
B l o t t e r
